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www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com
Join us on Tuesday, January 11th,
2022
•

•

In person: 6-9 pm The speaker
portion of the meeting begins at 7
The Women’s Club of Orange 121
South Center Street Orange CA
92866
On zoom: 7-9 pm the link will be
sent to members via email

Read this newsletter for information on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upcoming Programs and Workshops
Block Party
The Quilt Sign Challenge going on now through March
The RETREAT in July
Membership renewal forms
The upcoming election for new Board Members
Plans for the next QUILT SHOW
And more!

President’s Message
How adventurous were you?
Every year in December, I take a look back at my calendar, and remember the places I went, the people I
met, some of the books I read and made note of, foods I enjoyed, and other not so fun things like
surgeries, broken bones, etc.

Then while remembering and reviewing I count those that occurred for the very first time. I award myself
one point for every first-time occurrence, event, stitch, technique, test, and I call that total number my
Adventure Score for the (fill in the blank) year.
What is YOUR adventure score for 2021? What new foods did you try, what new places did you visit
(admittedly there were not many of these due to Covid limitations), who did you meet, what quilting
techniques did you do for the first time, what new sport did you try (Pickleball anyone?). Did you try a
new recipe? How about a new ingredient? Did you decide to read a new genre? Fantasy? Sci Fi? Tried a
graphic novel? Planted a new-to-you vegetable? Flower? Got stung by a bee or bitten by a spider (that
was 2018!) In every endeavor, every day, we get a chance, a choice to be adventurous, to be creative.
Every day we can choose the comfort of the tried and true, and yes mam, I have chosen that a number of
times over the past two years of weirdness!
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Or we can choose a new step, a new path, a new tool, a new way of doing anything. It is fun to try new
things! Even if the results are less than you had hoped, you still get the point!

I took several (FREE!) on-line embroidery classes in 2021 through Santiago Community College and
Santa Ana College Older Adult Programs. I heard about embroidery styles and stitches in India, Portugal,
Japan, and many other countries. I gave up trying to count the number of stitches and just counted World
Embroidery as one point for my Adventure Score!

I finally got to the Getty Museum, (1 point), tried Lemon Almonds (1 point), (yummy) Roumy Cheese (1
point) (too salty), that I bought at the Harvest Fresh Market in Garden Grove, (1 point, first time shopping
there). Many new ingredients to try! I actually got to go to Santa Fe, NM this past September, a trip
delayed from 2020. (1 point). I went to the International Folk Art Museum (1 point) and the Georgia
O’Keefe Museum (1 point).
So, points are counted, not based on the SIZE of the adventure, but on the doing of something/anything
NEW! One year, a friend at work brought in a homemade Grape Pie…ever tried one? Tasted like one half
of a PB and J sandwich, but was good for a point!

How about you fixed your own screen door, and used a tool you had never used before? Good for 2 points
if you had never repaired your screen door before! In 2010 I got a point for getting a hip replacement!
Not a fun experience, but definitely a new adventure. (1 Point)
Some evening, wrap up in a favorite quilt, pour a champagne flute of Almond Champagne (1 point), put
on your toasty flannel pjs, get out the 2021 calendar before too much of 2022 goes by, grab a pen and
paper and jot down your First Times. I bet you will be surprised at how many you have!

However many First Times you recall, I hope that each of us has many more gentle healthy adventures in
2022. New patterns, new stitches, new friends, new destinations, and most of all the enjoyment of being
creative and trying new things!
Happy New Year!
Peggy L. Calvert
OCQG President

Important News from our Parliamentarian
It is always a challenge to call many people and ask for volunteers. So, first of all, a big THANK YOU to the
nominating committee: Carol Gray, Sherry Hoyt, Carolyn Erratt (and Michele Wulf and Brigette Brink both of whom were dismissed from the committee so that we could nominate them so that we could have
a full slate of officers).
Secondly, to those who stepped up and "Yes", Thank You Sew Much!!!! I think we are going to have a
wonderful board next year and thus a great year for our guild!
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Here are the nominees that I will be announcing at the January General Meeting:
• President - Brigette Brink
• 1st VP, Programs - Betsy Weisman
• 2nd VP, Workshops - Michele Wulf
• Secretary - Pam Gayle
• Treasurer - Susan Lane

Peggy Calvert will become Past President. The other Board positions are appointed by the president and
approved by the board (Membership, Newsletter, Parliamentarian, Special Events).
Nominees will be introduced at the January General Meeting.

1. At the February general meeting, nominees will be presented, and the membership will vote
(assuming we have quorum which is at least 25% of the membership present at meeting)
2. Assuming Quorum, the new board will be sworn in at the February meeting. In February, the
outgoing officers share knowledge of their positions with the incoming board.
3. Newly elected officers will take office in March.

Please be sure to come to the February General Meeting to vote. It is very important that we have quorum
so we can move forward!
Thank you all, again!
Sandy Milo
OCQG Parliamentarian

It is TIME to renew your MEMBERSHIP
Membership for the OCQG is $30.00 There is a renewal form at the end of this newsletter for your
convenience. Print it off and bring it to the January meeting OR mail it to the Guild.
Membership
OCQG
PO Box 3108
Orange CA 92857-3108

Upcoming Programs
JANUARY
Tuesday 1/11/2022, 7:00 pm MODERN vs TRADITION: Bridging the gap with Lyn Brown
Join us as OCQG’s own Lyn Brown shares her journey between modern and traditional quilting. She will
inspire us with her planning and execution of quilt ideas while challenging us to think outside of the box.
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February 2022
Tuesday, February 8, 7:00 pm
Board Business
March 2022
Tuesday, March 8th, 7:00 pm
COLORstory with Claudia Dallas Gomez
Our guest speaker this month is Claudia Dallas Gomez. Her lecture explores color theory,
color influence and 7 types of color contrast. Claudia wants to help fine tune your eye for
color.

Workshops:
Happy New Year! I wish everyone a wonderful and productive 2022 with lots of beautiful quilts
completed.
January Workshop Information 1/14 and 1/15

A great way to start off the New Year is with Lyn Brown’s Balboa Mini Mystery Retreat
to be held at Yorba Linda Presbyterian Church. 17 people have signed up already. We
have room for up to 20, so if you are interested, please sign up fast. The times are:
Friday, Jan. 14 from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm and Saturday, Jan. 15 from 9:00 to 5:00. The
supply list is posted on the OCQG Facebook page and has been emailed to attendees.
The fee for this event is $75 for members and $100 for non-members. Here are the
suggested fabric colors:
Sign up on the Guild’s website, or at the January Guild meeting.

February 9th will be a Philanthropy Workshop held at Orange Quilt Bee. Check the Philanthropy page for
more information on this fun event.
On March 9th, Claudia Dallas Gomez will teach us how to make
the Cushy Tushy cushion. Learn the secrets of professional
upholsterers and make your own modern box cushion. This is not
your ordinary cushion. It’s firm yet lush to provide proper support
for hours of free motion quilting. It comes with its own shoulder
strap so you can tote it to the next class, meeting, or game. The
Cushy Tushy: modern design that adds comfort and style for your
sitting pleasure. A kit of foam, upholstery batting and cording is required, to be purchased for $30 from
the teacher at the class. The class fee is $35 for members and $50 for non-members. You bring your own
quilted tops ready to assemble into a fabulous Cushy Tushy. Finished size: 16”x16
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Vicki Slone,
2nd Vice President
Workshops

A Fun and Easy Challenge!
Do Not Touch the Quilts!
Finished mini Quilts should be turned in by the March Meeting
Please help make our future Quilt Shows even more fun for our attendees by making some mini-quilts
that remind everyone not to touch the quilts.
Here are some guidelines:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

The theme of each mini-quilt should be to remind attendees to please not touch the quilts!
Please, we always want to be polite in asking.
Size should be approximately 6.5 by 11.5 (about a half of sheet of standard paper). That way they
aren’t so small they could get lost but won’t be so big they take the limelight from our quilts on
display. Your design can be either horizontal or vertical.
Use any quilt technique you like. If you love to fuse, then fuse away! If you like to paint on cloth,
then get out those brushes! If you like to hand applique, prep those pieces and get sewing! Any
quilt technique you want to use.
This is a chance to be clever, cute, or funny in a non-rude way. Not that any of us would think of
being rude! Please run your ideas past a friend just to be on the safe side.
Don’t forget to write your name on the back of your quilt for posterity. We’d just like to know who
made each mini-quilt.
Mini-quilts should encourage attendees to look with their eyes and not touch. There are examples
on Pinterest which you can use to get your creative juices flowing. Think how much better our
mini-quilt signs will look pinned by our spectacular show quilts instead of a boring old paper sign!
You may enter more than once!!

Members will have the opportunity to vote on which sign they like the best at the March 2022
meeting.

$$$ First place will receive $20 in raffle tickets to use at the quilt show AND a prize basket that will make
other quilters envious.
$$ Second place will receive $10 in raffle tickets to use at the quilt show AND a prize basket of fun
supplies
$ Third place will receive $5 in raffle tickets to use at the quilt show AND a fun quilting notion
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All entrants will also be entered in a drawing for another gift.

"Do Not Touch" quilts will become the property of OCQG and will be saved for future shows. If you
need some inspiration look on Pinterest and you will find some cute examples.
Thanks all for your help! Questions? Contact Carolyn Erratt

ADOPT A BOOK
Do you have a favorite book in the OCQG library?
Please take a look at the list of library books on the OCQG website.
If there is a book on the list that you would like to add to your home quilting library, please make a note
of it and check the library table at the general meeting.
These gently used books from the OCQG library are available for adoption, for a small donation.
$1.00 for paperback, $2.00 for hardback.
Each month for the next year we will be clearing out the library collection.
Any historically or Guild specific books will be retained.
All others are up for adoption.

HOW TO ADOPT A BOOK
Books were boxed according to topic, generally.
The contents of each box will be reviewed before being placed on the Library Adoption table.
Please look at the books on the table each month to see if your favorite is there.
At the end of each monthly General Meeting any books remaining on the table will be donated to the
Friends of the Orange Public Library, directly across the street from the meeting location.
Many of the books are specific to a teacher or technique.
Check the list to see if there are one of two books that will round out your home quilt library.

It’s Round Robin Exchange Time!
Our Round Robin Exchange is off to a great start and continues to be fun and challenging for all. We are
now on our second month. All twelve participants brought their projects to our General Meeting in
December, so we were able to exchange all of them amongst us to work on different pieces. We will do
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this again in January and February and will reveal everyone’s work at our March meeting. Don’t forget to
bring the projects you’re working on each month, Ladies!
Thanks,

Betsy Weisman

Block Party News
December winners of the 26 Garden Gnomes were Brigette Brink and Patti Pane. Congratulations!
Remember to make and keep at least one Garden Gnome for your "Into the Garden" quilt.

In January we celebrate the return of the Pasadena Rose Parade with another flower for our "Into the
Garden" quilt---hollyhocks! It is fun to see their flower stalks grow as you build each stackable block.
(If you enjoy this stacking technique and want to add another interesting height element to your "Into
the Garden" block collection, click on the May 2021 OCQG newsletter and make a stack or two of those
healthy stackable green beans. Putting more vegetables in your garden is always a healthy and fun thing
to do!)
A January Block is one leaf/stem/flower combination. If you submit five blocks to Block Party,
please safety pin them together so the winner will get an entire hollyhock stock. Put your name into the
drawing for each block submitted and the chance to win a minimum of 15 blocks or three hollyhock
stocks for your own beautiful quilt top.
Thank you for playing in our garden!
Cheri, Lyn, Brigette

Celebrate the NEW YEAR
with the JANUARY BLOCK
New Year's Blooms for Block Party

We will all be ready for a cheery New Year with these lovely, stackable hollyhocks. They will make a
wonderful floral addition to your personal "Into the Garden" quilt and will also make a festive quilt top
for lucky block party winners.
These stackable hollyhocks in their bright spring colors herald a brand new year. You can pull out
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your saved pre-cut squares or cut fresh.

Colors:

Leaves and stems---bright spring greens
Background---whites
Flowers---various bright blues, pinks, purples, and reds
with gold or orange centers.

There are three different templates---a flower template
And two leaf/stem combinations, depending on whether
The leaf is to the left or right of the flower.
Make several of each to create your Hollyhock stack.
A block for block party is one flower/stem/leaf combination sewn
together.
For each flower cut:

Four 2 ¼” squares (two of each fabric)
Four 1” squares of gold or orange for flower centers
Two background 1” squares
Two stem fabric 1” squares
For each stem/leaf part cut
One 1” x 4” stem
One 3 ½ x 4” rectangle of spring leaf fabric
Two 2 ½” squares of background white
Arrange flower squares as shown and snowball the four center corners with yellow or orange 1” squares.
Next snowball the opposite corners with the background and stem fabrics as shown. Stitch these blocks
together so the yellow or orange is in the center and one side has stem snowballs and the other side has
background snowballs.
For the stem/leaf, decide if this piece will be stitched to the right or left of the flower. It is to be to the
right of the flower, snowball the upper left and lower right corners of the 3 ½” x 4” tall.
Next stitch the 1” X 4” tall stem section to the left of the leaf and attach this to the right of the flower.

If your leaf is going to go to the left side of the flower, you will snowball the upper right and lower left
corners of the 3 ½” x 4” tall leaf rectangle and then stitch this to the left side of your flower.
All stem/leaves should point up, whether they are attached to the left or right of the flower.
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The flower part can be flipped around to accommodate either of the two leaf/stem patterns.
Stitching one flower and leaf section together makes a single block party block.

A block for Block Party is one flower/stem/leaf combination sewn together.
Hint: all stems should point UP, whether they are attached to the left side or right side of the flower.
If you make alternating leaf blocks you can build a nice tall hollyhock for your garden quilt.

Put your name in the drawing Once for each Hollyhock (flower/leaf/stem) block (maximum of 5) Questions?
Contact Cheri Hansen at hansen.cheri@gmail.com or 714-528-1836
See you in the Garden. Lyn, Brigette and Cheri
Get a head start on February by sewing some sweet Birdhouses.
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Upcoming Events
Retreat 2022: OCQG Retreat at Vina de Lestonnac – Temecula, CA – July 11-14, 2022
The 2022 OCQG Retreat will return to the Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in the beautiful wine country
of Temecula. Retreat is a great time to relax and sew on project/s that you want to give some extra
attention to, do some shopping, enjoy some good food, pour some wine and visit with OCQG friends. It’s
your four days to do as you like.
Mark your calendar for July 11-14, 2022.
At this time the Retreat Center is requiring that ALL GUESTS be Vaccinated.
OCQG will be the only guests at the Retreat Center July 11th-14th
Social distance practices are to be observed, as we did last year.
We have to remember that Vina de Lestonnac is residence to retired nuns, Sisters of the Company Mary
Our Lady and some are under assisted living. This may also change depending on health requirements by
July. I will keep you updated as to any changes.
Registration forms will be in the January Newsletter (see the end of the newsletter) and on the OCQG
website to be downloaded. Also, registration forms will be available at the Guild Meetings, starting in
January. Complete details and information are in the registration forms. We will start taking Registration
deposits at the January Guild meeting. We can take Cash, Checks and Charge. QR codes will be on the
forms and on the website for easy payment.

An $80 deposit is required for all reservations.
An additional $100 non-member charge will also be required.
Room Occupancy Rates are: $590 Single (limited private rooms are available) $465 Double.
Inclusive are: all four workrooms opened up into the two large workspaces for the entire time of our
retreat. Meals provided by the Vina de Lestonnac kitchen staff, including three breakfasts, four lunches
and three dinners.
We are going to have a great time! Keep in touch for retreat details on activities and games.
Any questions, please contact:
Patti Pane email: sew2bpane@gmail.com

Cell # (714)366-4415, please text or leave a message
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Quilts in the Garden May 7, 2022
Mark your Calendar for “Quilts in the Garden” Saturday May 7, 2022, Kiwanis Land Park 9840 Larson
Ave. Garden Grove 92844
We have planted the seeds for OCQG “Quilts in the Garden” at the Kiwanis Land Park in Garden Grove.
One day at One Park filled with beautiful OCQG quilts, food, and fun.

And, of course, we need your quilts!

How fantastic will it be to view quilts in person and outside on a lovely spring day, the Saturday before
Mother’s Day! The “Garden Seeds” will sprout Opportunity Baskets, Boxed Lunches, Garage Sale, Games
and maybe more (garden gnomes and painted rocks).
If you would like to help tend the garden please contact Patti Pane (714) 366-4415
sew2bpane@gmail.com or Julie McCluney(714) 719-8534 bestlock@aol.com

Email, text or leave a message and we will include you in on the planning zoom meetings! At this time - I
am planning for Zoom Planning Meetings to be the first and third Fridays of the month at 7:00 – fingers crossed. If Zoom is not for you, please don’t feel you will not be able to help – we can still make plans.
More details to sprout!!! Ready to get digging!
Patti Pane and Julie McCluney

Philanthropy

As this year ends and I look back at all the wonderful quilts our guild donated to so many wonderful
organizations, I am excited to share the results: 163 quilts, 50 receiving blankets, and 350 pillowcases
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were gifted to the VA Hospital in Long Beach, The Orange County Family Justice Center, Orangewood
Foundation and picked up at Snuggle Day by hard working Social Workers to be added to Christmas and
Holiday surprises. What an accomplishment. Thank you all for supporting our charities.
I want to thank all the members who helped with “Snuggle Day”, Peggy Calvert, Becky Moulton and
Brigette Blink. We spent hours at my house sorting, folding, and making sure all the quilts had our guild
label on them. On the day of the event, Suzie McLane, Michele Wulf and Deb Wilson helped distribute
them. If you have ever been this this event, you know that it is very satisfying to help find that special
quilt for that special child. Think about joining us next year!

Looking forward, the Philanthropy Committee and the Guild are having a storage problem at the storage
unit. There are several boxes of completed tops that need to be quilted. This year, that is going to be my
focus. In February, we will be having a Philanthropy Workshop that focuses on quilting! I’ll bring some
boxes of tops, matched with backing and batting and we can all finish up some of these orphaned quilt
tops. I know some feel daunted by the actual quilting process. This might be a time to learn to quilt on
your domestic machine, I’ll have members teaching easy motifs and helping set up your station. You will
be surprised how much fun the process is. It is going to be a very fun and rewarding day with really great
door prizes, a fantastic lunch and wonderful company. I hope you plan to join us on February 9th at the
Orange Quilt Bee, 9:00 -3:00.
I have had a great time this year being your Philanthropy Chair and I have committed to doing it again in
2022. It has been very rewarding for me and I have certainly enjoyed interacting with so many generous
quilters. At the January meeting I will have some fabulous door prizes so stop by, pick up a kit or dropoff
a completed project and you will be entered to win the “Strips & Salsa” quilt kit or
a Soft Velvet Zipper Pouch kit. Both are really cute, so come and visit me at the
Philanthropy Table.
Cheers to the New Year!
Julie McCluney
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Gallivantin’

Road to California Quilt Show
Wednesday January 19, 6-8:30pm, Thursday-Friday, January 20 and January 21-9:00am to 5:30pm

Saturday January 22-9:00am to 4:430pm Entrance fee: $19 for multiple day attendance
The Orange Quilt Bee https://www.orangequiltbee.com/calendar
Mancuso Quilt Shows
htm://www.quiltfest.com/upcoming-shows-and-events
Valley Quilters Guild Quilt Show
Feb. 11, Friday and 12, Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
$10.00
Valley Wide Recreation Center
901 W. Esplanade St
San Jacinto, CA 92582

South Bay Quilters Guild Show
“By the Sea”
February 12, Saturday and February 13, Sunday- 10:00 am to 4:00pm
$10.00 or With smart phone coupon $9
Torrance Cultural Arts Center
3330 Civic Center Dr. Torrance, CA 90503

The show will include the following: Opportunity quilt “Sea Breeze” drawing
Feb 13th at 4pm. Live quilt auction on Sunday at 1-3 pm. Quilt Exhibits Featured quilter Alex Tsubota and our talented members. Quilts for sale in
our consignment booth and vendor mall. Check their website for more
information at: http://southbayquiltersguild.org

San Jose Quilt Museum Textile Talks every Wednesday, 11am PDT

San Jose Quilt Museum, SAQA, and others present talks with quilt artists, gallery owners, textile, and museum
experts. Check out the website at https://www.saqa.com/resources/textiletalks

Repiecers, a local quilt study group Looking for a quilt and textile study group in Southern California?

Repiecers of the Past has been an active, regional study group for over 25 years in the Los Angeles and San Diego
area. Comprised of attendees from all over SoCal, Repiecers come together monthly, currently via Zoom, to learn
about the history of quilts and textiles. In a cooperative study environment, members share and present
information about topics of interest in an effort to enhance the knowledge base about the American quilting
traditions and techniques.

Study group membership is comprised of quilt historians, avid collectors, appraisers, and quilt enthusiasts who
love to share both their collections and knowledge about all things vintage and antique quilts and textiles. Many
Repiecers members are also American Quilt Study Group members who attend and participate in the annual
national seminar hosted in different locations throughout the country. In 2022, the annual AQSG seminar will be in
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San Diego, California. AQSG members will travel from all across the globe to share and learn about antique quilts
and textiles. The organizational steering committee for this international event is comprised of members of the
Repiecers Study Group, as well as many volunteers from local quilt guilds.
For more information see Website at repiecers.org
Explore local museums

Visions Art Museum

2825 Dewey Road Suite 100 San Diego, CA 92106
Wed. and Thurs. 10am – 2pm , Fridays: 10am – 4pm , Saturdays: 10am – 2pm
Since 2007, Visions Art Museum has been growing its permanent collection of two- and threedimensional textile, fiber, and quilt fine art. Like the museum’s exhibitions, the collection centers
primarily on contemporary art quilting since the 1970s. Artworks in the collection include pieces
from dozens of artists working with a wide variety of textiles, media, tools, and techniques. The
works on display here provide a glimpse on to the wide variety of styles used in contemporary art
quilting. They all follow the basic definition of an art quilt: two layers of fabric that are stitched
together. That is where the similarities begin and end! Each work is a unique expression of the
artist’s vision and creativity in conversation with the sweep of fine art over time.

(619) 546-4872|visions@visionsartmuseum.org

MembershipWe had 4 members renew at our first meeting in our new facility!!!
140 members!!

Which gives us a total of

Total Members 105
New Members
9
Lifetime Members 26
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Hospitality Please bring snacks for Hospitality according to the first letter of your last name.
Remember you get a ticket for the door prize when you drop off your donation
2021---November Q-R-S-T December U-V-W-X-Y-Z
2022---January A-B-C

February Potluck

March Birthday Cakes

Cherie Hansen
Becky Moulton
Michelle Cooper
Kay Rheingans
Jill Ellert
Donna Hansen
Jeanette Readinger
Suzette Rooker
Caroline Carpenter
Shirley Walker
Kathryn Andrea
Barbara Purks

January 01
January 02
January 06
January 06
January 08
January 12
January 14
January 14
January 17
January 20
January 25
January 31

We are looking forward to seeing you at the meeting in January!
Remember to bring
• Round Robin Block/Row to trade
• Money for Opportunity Baskets
• Donations for Philanthropy
• Hospitality Snacks if your last name starts with A, B, C
• Block Party Blocks
At the meeting
Pick up information on the Quilt Sign Challenge
Buy tickets for the Opportunity Baskets
Check out the tables for information on upcoming workshops, philanthropy, block party,
the retreat and more!
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